
BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Outdoor Play

Bee safety helmet
Min Age:

Helmet to protect head when skating and 
skateboarding

Safety helmet for 3- 5 year olds. Ideal for 
protection when cycling or skating.

0432 *T0432*

Bike with basket
Min Age: 2.5 years

Physicsl play, movement, carrying, wheels, 
gross motor skills

Sit 'n' ride with basket - pop in teddy and away 
you go!

0479 *T0479*

Outdoor Play

Blue Sit 'n' Ride
Min Age: 2.5 years

Physical play, gross motor skills, wheels, 
movement

Blue sit 'n' ride with steering wheel ideal for first 
time drivers!

0483 *T0483*

Body Boards
Min Age: 5 years

wheels, physical, outdoor,

Different coloured body boards which are for 
outside play; kneel or lie on them and use your 
hands to push along the ground. Great for 
physical fun with friends.

0260 *T0260*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Outdoor Play

Camping Mat
Min Age: 6 Years

Sleeping mat, outdoor play

Camping mat to provide some extra padding to 
sleep on and keep out the cold

0454 *T0454*

Chunky Little Tikes Tricycle
Min Age: 2 years

Physical play, gross motor skills, active play, 
wheels, moving

Great first trike with proper pedals and a "boot" 
for carrying around those things which children 
love to take everywhere. Great for transport 
schema fans!

0476 *T0476*

Outdoor Play

Crazy Golf Set
Min Age:

Hand eye co-ordination, physical, gross motor 
skills, scoring, 2 players

Chunky golf set with clubs, balls and even holes 
which have different shapes

0544 *T0544*

First Motorbike
Min Age: 2.5 years

Physical play, gross motor skills, wheels, active 
play

Go faster red quad / motor bike with flames up 
the wheels!

0482 *T0482*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Outdoor Play

First Roller Skates
Min Age:

Fisher Price, roller skates, wheels, moving

Adjustable roller skates which can be worn with 
shoes.

0434 *T0434* 0435 *T0435*

First skateboard
Min Age:

Fisher Price, moving, balance, co-ordination

Switch skateboard which comes with a 
detachable handle - great for starting off and 
security whilst getting confident on wheels.

0438 *T0438*

Outdoor Play

Football Trainer
Min Age: 5 years

Football, feet eye co-ordination, practice

Fill the base with water and then use on your 
own or with a friend to kick and control the 
football attached so no need to worry about 
smashing windows!

0455 *T0455*

In line skates
Min Age: 3 years

skates, wheels, moving, outdoors, physical

In line skates for physical development and 
enjoyment once you have mastered balancing, 
away you go!

0054 *T0054*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Outdoor Play

Large spinning top
Min Age: 3 years

Physical, active, spinning, group or solo, 
imaginary, hiding

Large plastic disc which can be used by one or 
more children for physical and imaginative play 
as well as balancing and spinning

0612 *T0612*

Little Tikes Horse Rocker
Min Age: 2 years

Physical play, balance, gross motor skills, 
moving, rocking, movement

Rocker in the style of a horse suitable for one 
rider

0477 *T0477*

Outdoor Play

Little Tikes Push along
Min Age: 2 years

Physical play, gross motor skills, wheels, 
movement, steering

Racing car sit 'n' ride which can also be used to 
push along the rider.

0481 *T0481*

Little Tikes Racing Car
Min Age: 2.5 years

Physical, active, movement, transport, imaginary

0618 *T0618*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Outdoor Play

Little Tikes Red Bike with basket

Min Age: 2.5 years

Physical, active, movement, transport

0616 *T0616*

Little Tikes Slide
Min Age: 2 years

Plastic, slide, moving, physical, group play

Chunky small slide ideal for toddlers for playing 
indoors or out.

0427 *T0427*

Outdoor Play

Little Tikes Trike
Min Age: 2.5 years

Physical, active, moving, wheels, transport

Metal and plastic Little Tikes trike with pedals 
and a "boot" for carrying all those important 
things around. Can be used indoors or out, on 
grass or tarmac or pavements.

0613 *T0613* 0617 *T0617*

My First Scooter
Min Age: 3 years

Physical, moving, wheels

Great scooter for novice scooterers!

0441 *T0441*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Outdoor Play

Pedalo
Min Age:

Balance, co-ordination, physical, active, 
removable handles

Pedalo with two removable handles, ideal for 
gaining confidence and standing up tall before 
the handles are removed.

0447 *T0447*

Play Out set
Min Age:

skipping rope, flying disc, tails, space hopper

Selection of equipment ideal for the garden or 
park keeping your children active.

0437 *T0437* 0446 *T0446*

Outdoor Play

Pop up Tent
Min Age: 3 years

Physical play, imaginative play

Large pop up tent which can be used indoor or 
out and can be used as a base, house, camp, 
space rocket, tardis or even a museum!

0546 *T0546*

Pop-up Star tent
Min Age: 3 years

Pop-up, tent, physical

Pop up tent in the shape of a star - can be a 
base or house or space ship. The only limitations 
are your imagination

0464 *T0464*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Outdoor Play

Red rocker
Min Age: 2.5 years

Physical, active, movement, rocking

0615 *T0615*

Red Rocker for Two
Min Age: 2 years

Physical play, gross motor skills, social, 
movement, rocking

Chunky rocker ideal for two equally weighted 
children to create that see saw effect!

0478 *T0478*

Outdoor Play

Roller Skates
Min Age:

physical, outdoors, movement, gross motor skills

0545 *T0545*

Safety Helmet
Min Age:

Safety helmet for riding skates and skateboard

Safety helmet ideal for biking and skating

0445 *T0445* 0451 *T0451*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Outdoor Play

Sand and Water Play
Min Age: 3 years

Buckets, spades, water fountain, sieves, shovels

Selection of equipment which can be used for 
sand or water play includes sieves, buckets, 
spades and water wheel.

0449 *T0449*

Scooter
Min Age:

Physical, moving, scooter, wheels

0065 *T0065* 0442 *T0442*

Outdoor Play

Skateboard
Min Age: 6 Years

Wheels, moving, outdoors, skateboard, physical

Skateboard for outdoor play, developing balance 
and skills

0381 *T0381*

Sleeping Bag
Min Age: 6 Years

Sleeping bag, camping

Great for sleepovers, camping trips or bedroom 
camps

0452 *T0452* 0453 *T0453*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Outdoor Play

Slide 'n' Splash
Min Age: 3 years

water, sliding, physical, outdoor, group

Long plastic sheet which is inflated and with 
water added, either use a hose or a bucket of 
water, can provide hours of wet play for children 
of all ages

0091 *T0091* 0223 *T0223*
0303 *T0303*

Space Hopper
Min Age:

Balance, physical play, bouncing, concentration, 
gross motor skills

Large inflatable ball with two handles suitable for 
outdoor play under supervision. Helps with 
balance and co-ordination and great fun once 
you get the hang of it!

0531 *T0531*

Outdoor Play

Swingball
Min Age:

Ball control, hand eye co-ordination, physical, 
active

Game for 2 people with no risk of balls breaking 
windows! Fill the base up with water and then hit 
the ball in opposite directions and see who gets 
to the top or bottom of the scorer first.

0444 *T0444*

Tailball
Min Age:

Tennis, hand eye co-ordination, physical, active

Shirt court net game which can be set up on any 
surface and is easy to set up. Fill the base with 
water and then enjoy the range of activities using 
the net and equipment provided.

0450 *T0450*
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BAPP Turtle Toy Library

Outdoor Play

Tony Hawks Skateboarder
Min Age: 8 years

remote control,skating, skate, tony hawks, half 
pipe

Remote control skateboarder helps with hand 
eye co-ordination

0042 *T0042*

Trike
Min Age: 3 years

Physical play, gross motor skills, movement, 
wheels, pedals

Metal trike with real pedals which once mastered 
is great for exploring paths and the park

0480 *T0480*

Outdoor Play

Water Gun
Min Age:

Physical, outdoor, target shooting, hand eye co-
ordination

Water gun with water storage providing plenty of 
opportunity for target practice

0542 *T0542*

Wooden Sit 'n' Ride Trike
Min Age: 18 months

wooden, first trike, galt, movement, wheels, 
natural

Well designed first wooden trike best for indoor 
play once confident on their feet

0056 *T0056*
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